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The effect of a rotating gliding arc (RGA) plasma discharge on the flame in a downscaled Siemens Energy dry low

emission, SGT-750, burner was experimentally investigated under atmospheric combustion conditions. The central

pilot section of the burner, named RPL (rich-pilot-lean), was redesigned with an integrated high-voltage electrode to

generate anRGA.The exhaust gaswas sampledandanalyzed in termsofCOandNOx emissions, and theCOemission

data show that the RGA extends the lean blowout limit. High-speedOH chemiluminescence imagingwas employed to

understand the transient behavior of the flame in both conditions, with and without RGA, and also to study the

process of flame restabilization by the assistance of the RGA. A flame kernel, initiated around the RGA channel, was

observed to play an important role in the restabilizing process of the flame. Although theNOx emission for the flame

with RGAwas found to be higher than that without RGA, it was still less than what previous data show for operating

conditions with the RPL flame.

I. Introduction

T HE need to achieve optimal performance of combustors in

modern gas turbines necessitates low fuel consumption, high

efficiency, low emissions, and stable combustion. The operation of

lean premixed combustion in a modern gas turbine is a proven con-

cept for maintaining a comparatively low flame temperature with the

main purpose of reducing the production of thermal NOx [1,2].

However, this lean operation may cause thermoacoustic instabilities,

which in turn can result in unstable combustion with decreased

combustion efficiency, local extinction, and flashback as direct con-

sequences. This essential shortcoming is usually eliminated by add-

ing a pilot diffusion flame that can stabilize the main flame, but an

equivalent result can also be achieved by applying a plasma-assisted

flame control system [3–6]. Implementation of a plasma-assisted

flame control system in such a combustor can benefit the combustion

process by decomposing larger hydrocarbon fuel molecules via

thermal and kinetic effects, and enhancing the molecular transport.

Such fuel-reforming concepts are advantageous because smaller fuel

molecules can reach complete combustion faster and easier than

larger hydrocarbons. High-energy electrons produce radicals and
excited species through electron collisions, and therefore new reac-
tion pathways are formed that can enhance the combustion process
and extend the region in which the flame is stable [7–10]. Another
potential advantage of using plasma-assisted flame control systems is
the positive impact on the emission levels [11]. Various plasma
methods have been developed and investigated to assist the combus-
tion process, including microwave discharges [12,13], plasma jet/
torch [14], gliding arc (GA) discharges [15,16], radio frequency
discharges [17], nanosecond repetitively pulsed discharges [18],
and many others. Among these, the GA discharge is regarded as a
promising candidate for plasma-assisted combustion due to its high
power density and straightforward deployment.
The characteristics of GA plasma and GA plasma-assisted com-

bustion in either fundamental research burners or model gas turbine
burners have previously been studied to some extent. Zhu et al. [19]
conducted temperature measurements for a 35 kHz acGA discharge
and reported that the gas temperature of the GA is about 1100 K in
an open electrode configuration (without swirling gas dynamics) at
standard temperature and pressure. Lee et al. [9] studied the non-
equilibrium characteristics of the rotating gliding arc (RGA). It was
found that the plasma chemistry can be enhanced, and hydrogen
selectivity can reach almost 100% by the RGA. Zhu et al. [20]
investigated the effect of the airflow rates on the ground-state OH
distributions with optical methods, and the results showed that the
GA plasma is capable of generating a large amount of ground-state
OH in the turbulent flow. A study on the stabilization mechanism of
a turbulent flame by a filamentary plasma discharge by Kong et al.
[21] showed that a turbulent jet flame can be sustained by a pin-to-
pinGAdischarge, inwhich the impact of GAplasma on combustion
was mainly found as a thermal effect. The characteristics of GA
plasma at different flow rates and its control effect on the static
instability of the swirl flame have been studied by Chen et al. [22],
which showed that the plasmamay have acted as the ignition source
that injected heat into the flame. In the work by He et al. [23], the
effect of RGA on combustion efficiency in a swirling combustor
was studied, and the combustion efficiency was found to be im-
proved by the plasma-assisted combustion as compared with that in
the normal conditions. Sun et al. [24] used air and methane in a
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swirl burner with a cone-shaped bluff body to demonstrate an

extension of the lean blowout limit by 38%. They also showed that
this improvement can be even larger, up to 60%, for pulsating

flames. One of the most important parameters in any experiment

on plasma-assisted combustion is the ratio between the electrical
power needed to significantly influence the flame and the thermal

power of the combustion being assisted. In the work by Sun et al.

[24] the ratio between electrical power and thermal power of the
burner was 3%.Most previous work on swirl-stabilized gliding arcs

have been conducted using specially designed laboratory burners;
few studies have so far been reported on the effect of GA plasma-

assisted combustion in an industrial gas turbine combustor. The

investigation of plasma-assisted combustion on high-power facili-
ties above 50 kW has only been studied using nanosecond pulsed

discharges [25,26].
In the current work, a downscaled Siemens Energy dry low emis-

sion (DLE; SGT-750) burner was redesigned with integrated electro-

des inside the original rich-pilot-lean (RPL) section of the burner to

generate an RGA plasma discharge. The thermal power of the flames
tested in this work was varied between 78 and 98 kW, and the RGA

discharge generated here has an average power of 75–82 W, which
is around 0.1% of the total thermal power. The electrodes were

implemented inside the central pilot section, hereafter referred to as

the RPL, which was designed to help stabilize the main and pilot
flames [27]. Optical diagnostics, such as planar laser-induced fluo-

rescence of OH and high-speed chemiluminescence imaging, have

been applied to investigate the behavior of the main flame under the
influence of RPL flame with different equivalence ratios at atmos-

pheric pressure conditions [28,29]. Instead of the RPL flame as used
in previous investigations, the RGA inside the RPL is only operated

on air in the current setup. One objective was to keep as much as

possible of the original design intact in order to enable quantitative
comparisons between the behavior of the original burner and the

modified version. Similar to the RPL flame, the RGAwas found to

be able to extend the stability region of the flame. In addition, the
process of restabilizing a flame close to lean blowout (LBO) with the

assistance of the RGAwas studied by OH chemiluminescence. NOx

and CO emission monitoring was carried out and showed the LBO
limit is pushed from Φ ≤ 0.47 to Φ ≤ 0.45 with the help of RGA

while no significant increase of NOx emission was detected. Optical
emission spectroscopy was also performed approximately 2 cm

above the burner throat (marked in Fig. 1) and the spectra was found

much more pronounced with RGA on, indicating a much more
intensive flame stimulated by the free electrons produced by the
plasma.

II. Experimental Setup and Methods

To investigate theGAplasma-assisted combustion and analyze the
effect of the GA plasma discharge on swirl-stabilized turbulent
flames, a downscaled Siemens Energy DLE burner was employed.
Various measurement methods were carried out, including high-
speed OH chemiluminescence imaging, optical emission spectros-
copy, and combustion emission sampling.

A. Burner Configuration

The configuration of the modified and downscaled Siemens
Energy DLE burner is presented in Fig. 1a. The unmodified down-
scaled burner was designed by Siemens Energy AB for developing
the engine of the SGT-750 gas turbine. A survey of the history of the
development of theDLEburners and the principles that are involved
can be found in Ref. [30]. It consists of three concentric stages: an
outer section with a radial swirl, which is named Main; the inter-
mediate section with an axial swirler, which is named Pilot; and
the central body section called RPL [31]. Primarily, the RPL was
designed to have its fuel–air feeds as well as a swirler, and to
produce a premixed flame in it that can assist in stabilizing the main
flame by supplying heat and chemically active species/radicals
[32]. Following the standard operations, the fuel flow in the Pilot
and Main sections can be regulated to control the local equivalence
ratio independently. For the present experimental configuration, the
bulk airflow velocity is set at 60 m∕s [33,34] and the swirl number
[35] is S ∼ 0.7 [33,34] at the burner throat location. The airflow
split between the Main and Pilot were 79% and 21%, respectively
[33,34], which were determined from the pressure drop and effec-
tive area calculation [36] of the flow pathways. Downstream of the
burner throat, there is a quartz conical frustum, here termed quarl, to
smooth the flow. A rectilinear quartz combustor, being 40 cm in

length and having a cross section of 10 × 10 cm2 is mounted just
downstream of the quarl to facilitate optical access. In the original
burner design, a premixed flamewas stabilized in theRPL section to
help stabilize the main flame by supplying thermal energy and
active radicals [32]. However, to generate a plasma discharge inside
the burner in the current work, the RPL is modified to host an inner

Fig. 1 a) Schematic of the downscaled andmodified Siemens Energy DLE burner. b) The RPL section was modified with an inner HV electrode (yellow
part).
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high-voltage (HV) electrode (yellow part), as presented in Fig. 1b.
All inner and outer dimensions of theRPLwere kept unchanged, the
injectors for fuel were removed, and at the base of the RPL [31] a
dielectric insert was designed in order to galvanically separate the
central electrode from the rest of the burner. Hence, the only ge-
ometrical change that can affect the flow patterns in the burner is the
introduction of the 80-mm-long 12-mm-diameter electrode in the
center of the RPL; see Fig. 1. One difference in the current work as
compared to previous work, for example, Sun et al. [24], is that the
discharge itself does not interact directly with the main flame, but
instead it interacts with the pilot. With this configuration, stable
operation conditions for the RGA can always be achieved by alter-
ing the parameters of RPL, for example, the temperature of the
preheated gas, the flow rate, or the gas mixture composition. The
HVelectrode is connected to a 35 kHz ac power supply (Generator
9030 E, SOFTAL Electronic GmbH) and the outer shell of the RPL
together with the remaining part of the burner is grounded. The
characteristics of the GA discharge generated by this power supply
are studied in detail in Ref. [37]. The voltage and current were
monitored by a high-voltage probe (Tektronix 6015A) and a current
monitor (Pearson Electronics, model 6585), and the instantaneous
electrical power was calculated by taking the product of voltage and
current, resulting in an average power of 75– 82W, which is around
0.1% of the total thermal power. With the modified configuration,
only air is fed through the RPL section.

B. Experimental Setup

A schematic of the experimental setup is presented in Fig. 2. The
burner was installed vertically in an atmospheric combustion test rig
at the Division of Combustion Physics at Lund University. The bulk
airflow was provided by two blowers (Rietschle SAP 300), each of
which had a maximum air mass flow of 55 g∕s. Two thermal mass
flowmeters (EldridgeMPNH-8000, with accuracy�1% reading and
�0.5% full scale) were mounted downstream of each blower to
monitor the air mass flow. During the experiments, fluctuations up
to 3% were observed in the flow rate. Every mass flow meter was
followed by an inline heater (Leister) to provide a preheating temper-
ature up to 750 K for the bulk air. The methane fuel used for both the
Main and Pilot sections and the air supplied for the RPL were all
controlled separately bymass flow controllers (Alicat ScientificMC-
100SLPM, with accuracy �0.8% reading and�0.2% full scale).
As also presented in Fig. 2, a standard digital camera was used

to take photographs of the flame. A high-speed complementary
metal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS) camera (Phantom V7.1, Vision
Research) equippedwith a gated image-intensifier (Hamamatsu) was
used to acquire the line-of-sight OH chemiluminescence images. The

high-speed camera was equipped with a UV lens (UV-Nikkor, f/4.5,
f � 105 mm) and a bandpass filter, centered around 310 nm, which
targetsOH�. One thousand single-shot images were collected at 1 kHz
framing speed for each flame condition and the exposure time was set
to 50 μs. In addition, the spontaneous emission from the flame was
measured by a fiber spectrometer (AvaSpec-ULS2048XL-EVO-RS-
UA)with a broad spectral sensitivity range between 200 and 1160 nm.
The gate of the spectrometer was set to 500 ms. Furthermore, a water-
cooled multihole gas sample probe (PSP4000-H/C) with a sampling
rate of 1 Hz was employed to enable an analysis of the combustion
exhaust emission. The probewas arranged at the exit of the combustor
liner to collect the combustion emission gas. The sample gas was then
passed through a condenser to remove thewater. The emission analysis
system was calibrated by standard calibration gas bottles every day
before measurements. The measurement ranges of the NOx analyzer
(Eco Physics model CLD822Mhr, by which the sum of NO and NO2

can be acquired) andCOanalyzer (Fuji Electricmodel ZKJ) are 50 and
2000 ppm, respectively (with accuracy ∼� 1%).
During the experiment, the equivalence ratio at each section was

altered by changing only the fuel amount while keeping the airflow
constant. The equivalence ratio was gradually reduced until the LBO
event occurred. The approximate critical values (for LBO) were
approached by small changes (ΔΦ � 0.01) and by waiting at least
1–2 min at each setting to detect more accurate values of the critical
equivalence ratios and stable emission results. The plasma discharge
was controlled systematically on/off as changing the Φ, which
always shows identical results.

C. RGA Channel Generated in the Burner

Figure 3 shows a schematic and a photograph taken from above
with a standard single-lens reflex camera, of the downscaled Siemens
Energy DLE burner, during plasma discharge without combustion.
From the schematic, the Pilot and Main swirlers can be easily iden-
tified for reference. The discharge channel generated in the burner is
initiated at the narrowest gap between the grounded RPL and the
high-voltage electrode and afterward, and follows the swirling flow
up to the top of the electrode. From Fig. 3b, it can be seen that the
discharge channel is oriented along with the flow and rotated follow-
ing the swirlingmotion in an anticlockwise direction generated by the
swirlers in the Pilot. Each dot on the inner surface and the rim of the
RPL nozzle is a cathode spot, and because the driving frequency is
35 kHz, each cathode spot is separated in time by 29 μs.
From previous experiments, it was observed that too-high flow

rates easily trigger re-ignition of the gliding arc [20,37]. To avoid
these events from occurring, the air injected into the RPL in the
current work has been optimized by testing different mass flows

Fig. 2 Schematic of the experimental setup (MFC = mass flow controller).
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and preheating temperatures. The optimal flow condition, where
these current measurements were conducted, was determined to be
0.35 g∕s in terms of the air mass flowwith a preheating temperature
of 673 K.

III. Results and Discussion

A. Effect of RGA on Stabilizing the Flame

The flame stabilization mechanism for the reference operating
conditions of this combustor, that is, when using the RPL flame but
no plasma discharge, is well described in [29,33,38,39]. These
previous results show that the interactions between the RPL flame
and the more downstream located Pilot and Main flames play an
important role in the overall flame stabilization. Moreover, these
results show that the RPL flame, especially at rich conditions,
contributes significantly to the overall flame stabilization. Here,
the flame is anchored inside the quarl and is stabilized by a central
recirculation zone (CRZ) in the combustor induced by a precessing
vortex breakdown. Additional outer recirculation zones can also
be observed at the junction between the quarl and combustor
section.
In the prestudy for the current work, the downscaled Siemens

Energy DLE burner, which has the same Pilot and Main flames
(at equivalence ratio Φ � 0.47), was tested with and without RPL
flame (Φ � 1.2) to compare the flame topology. For the casewith the
Φ � 1.2 RPL flame, while keeping both Pilot and Main flames with
Φ � 0.47, the global equivalence ratio turns to be richer asΦ � 0.5.
The photographs of these two flames are presented in Fig. 4a, which
confirms that the RPL flame helps to stabilize the main flame
approaching LBO and to reattach the flame inside the quarl. In the
current study, the RPL flame is replaced by the plasma discharge. The
images of two flames at the same globalΦ � 0.47, without and with
plasma discharge, are shown in Fig. 4b for comparison. The plasma
discharge seems to be able to stabilize the main flame close to LBO,
which also is achievable with the RPL flame. The RPL flame adds
heat and chemically active species and radicals to the main flame that
then can be stabilized. When the RPL flame is replaced by the RGA
plasma, a similar stabilization effect to themain flame is presented by
the plasma discharge, which can generate large amounts of reactive
species and certain thermal energy for assisting combustion.
When the flame is close to the LBO limit, the flame temperature is

sufficiently low, and high concentration of CO is produced in the
combustion process due to the lower oxidation rates and incomplete
combustion of hydrocarbon fuel [40]. So, the LBO limit can be
determined by the exponential increase of CO emission and quanti-
fied by the CO emission value over 200 ppmvd, which showed
consistent results. As shown in Fig. 5, for the flame without RGA
in the RPL, the LBO limit can be identified at global Φ ≤ 0.47 by a
dramatic increase in the CO emission, whereas for the flame with
RGA in RPL, the LBO limit can be identified at global Φ ≤ 0.45.
Figure 5 presents that the plasma discharge can extend the LBO limit
of the flame, resulting from active radicals and the thermal energy
generated along with the plasma channel, which can help sustain
the flame.

B. Effect of RGA on NOx Emission

The effect of plasma discharge on the NOx emission at various

global equivalence ratiosΦ is shown in Fig. 6. It can be observed that
the NOx is kept almost constant with the minimum level for the
flames without RGA. However, with RGA on, the NOx emission

slightly changes with Φ, but the average level of NOx production
increases visibly. The increase in NOx emission for operating with

RGA can be a combination of theNOx produced by the plasmawhen
it 1) interacts with the air, and 2) initiates diffusionlike flame just after
the RPL exit. Previous studies have already identified vibrationally

excited nitrogen [N2�v��] and atomic oxygen (O) as themain sources
ofNOx production when a gliding arc is interacting with the air [41].
As the fuel injections in the pilot vanes (see Fig. 3a) are quite close

to the RPL exit, the pilot fuel and air do not get enough distance to
achieve proper mixing before interacting with the discharge channel

just after the RPL exit. A diffusionlike flame is initiated by this plas-
ma channel, named a flame kernel, which contributes toNOx increase
through the thermal NOx pathway. In addition, the flame becomes

more compact with plasma stabilization, which increases the resi-
dence time for combustion products that generate more thermalNOx.

For the reference cases with RPL rich (Φ � 1.2) flame in this burner
[42], the RPL primary combustion is initiated inside the RPL section,
and the fuel-rich exhausts initiate the secondary combustion after

the RPL exit while interacting with the pilot fuel/air mixture be-
fore achieving a higher degree of mixing. This combustion is also

initiated in a diffusionlike manner that contributes to the NOx emis-
sion through the thermal NOx pathway. The NOx emission for the
reference operating condition of the burner with RPL flame of Φ �
1.2 {data reported in [42]} is also presented in Fig. 6 to comparewith
the results from current studies. It shows that although the level of

NOx production is higher for the flame with RGA than that without
RGA, it is still less than that from the reference operation cases.

C. Process of RGA-Assisted Stabilization

The process of restabilizing a close-to-LBO flame by RGA assis-

tance is illustrated in Fig. 7, in which single-shot images of OH

Global:
RPL:

φ = 0.47
φ = 0

φ = 0.50

φ = 1.2
Global :
RGA on RPL:

φ = 0.47
off

φ = 0.47
on

a) b)

Fig. 4 Photographs taken with the standard digital camera is showing
the total extension of the flame: a) without/with RPL flames, and b) with-
out/with RGA, in which only air was injected in the RPL instead.

Fig. 3 a) Top view of the scaled Siemens Energy DLE burner showing Pilot and Main swirlers. b) Photograph of discharge using a standard digital

camera. At atmospheric pressure and 300 K airflow, the discharge follows the swirling motion.
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chemiluminescence are presented as a time sequence over 23 ms.

Before t0, the flame was operated at an equivalence ratio just above

LBO, and the equivalence ratio was decreased to Φ � 0.47 at t0, at
which LBO starts to occur. In the time interval from t0 to t0 � 2 ms,
the flame detaches and is about to blow out because it no longer

anchors in the CRZ and hence the flame stabilization is lost. More

specifically, the flame is observed to move up and away from the

burner exit in a narrow shape following the helical motion of the flow

exiting the burner nozzle. The RGA is switched on at t0 � 2 ms, and
as long as the RGA is applied a flame kernel is initiated by the plasma

discharge when interacting with the pilot fuel/air. Plasma emission is

not observed above the burner throat, hence, the plasma is not

sustained in the flame kernel as it reaches the quarl. As shown in
Fig. 7, the flame kernel started to influence and restabilize the
unstable flame from t0 � 3 ms. It takes around 9 ms to rebuild the
CRZ in the flame, by which the flame can stabilize inside the quarl
again. After the flame is completely stabilized with RGA assistance,
the flame rotating with a helical motion is observed starting from
t0 � 12 ms. The period for this rotation is around 12 ms, which is
equivalent to an 83 Hz frequency.

D. Flame Emission Spectra

Average spectra from 100measurements for four cases with global
Φ � 0.48 and 0.52 with and without plasma discharge are shown in

Fig. 5 LBO limits of the burner with/without RGA in RPL identified by CO emission level.

Fig. 6 Comparison of theNOx emission levels between cases. Blue line: only air inRPL, orange line: air in RPLwith RGAon, and dotted black line: with
RPL flames that data are taken from {“NOx (with Quarl) Global Change” in Fig. 3 of the Ref. [42]}.
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Fig. 8. It can be seen that all peaks are enhanced with increasingΦ.
When the RGA is turned on, a large number of free electrons are
produced, which will interact with ambient species and create ion-
ized and/or excited molecules/atoms. As a result, the flame emis-
sion gets more intense, where all peaks are approximately 2–5 times
stronger compared with the spectrum of the flame without RGA. In
addition, more peaks show up when the RGA is turned on: the CH
(A-X) peak around 430 nm and two relatively strong peaks at 590
and 767 nm. The first one has the wavelength of sodium D-lines
(3p–3s), whereas the latter one coincides with the transition of
excited potassium D-lines (4p–4s). The traces from Na and K are
most likely contaminations in the plasma/burner setup, either in the
high voltage electrode or the RPL nozzle, where the surface temper-
ature is increasedwhen the gliding arc is operating. Even though the
amounts might be low, atoms are capable of producing strong
atomic emissions. Moreover, unlike emission from radicals such
as OH and CH, the intensity of the Na andK peaks is independent of
the equivalence ratio. This behavior further supports that the Na and
K peaks are not from the flame but are rather a sign of material

ablation. Minor erosion (4 mm3) of the electrode has been noticed
after 100–200 h of operation.

IV. Conclusions

A downscaled premixed Siemens Energy industrial gas turbine

burner, SGT-750, was equipped with an HV electrode in the RPL

section and was tested under atmospheric conditions to investigate

the effect of plasma discharge on the swirl flames. Several measure-

ments were employed: high-speed OH chemiluminescence imaging,

optical emission spectroscopy, and flame emission exhaust sampling

analysis. The results of the current work indicate that the RGA

plasma discharge plays a significant role in flame stabilization and

extending the LBO limit. The restabilization process of a flame close-

to-LBO by the RGA plasma is demonstrated by the OH chemilumi-

nescence images in time sequence. A flame kernel initiated by the

plasma discharge is observed to interact with and help stabilize the

flame, resulting from the thermal energy and active chemical radicals

generated by the plasma. Spectroscopic analysis shows clear emis-

sion peaks fromNa andKwhen the RGA is turned on, indicating that

the plasma is causing electrode wear during operation. Exhaust gas

analysis shows that the NOx emission for the flame with RGA is

higher than that without RGA but still less than the reference case

with RPL flame. All in all, these results show that an integrated RGA

Fig. 7 OH chemiluminescence images showing the process of restabilizing a close-to-LBO flame at global equivalence ratios, ϕ � 0.47, with RGA
assistance.

Fig. 8 The spectra of flames at globalΦ � 0.48 and 0.52 with/without RGA.
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system is capable of controlling the flame either by stable or transient
operation without substantial NOx emission.
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